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January 8th, 2023

Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always on our Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in



our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

Index Number 1768:

—

—

[It is Sunday and I must rush to prepare for ride to
Mass and then the after Mass Catholic catechism
and theological class – for which goes into
afternoon .. so I will be late editing and finishing up
these Postings today.]

—

—

Yesterday furring our monthly afternoon breakfast there
was general discussion of the State of the Church, and
among other things are the Righteous Acting Priests
who the Church leadership were actively destroying –
specifically those preaching against Abortion, and that
in any situation where an complaint existed – unJust or
Just – that those and likely other priests were 'thrown
under the Bus' by the bishops and leadership, and the
compliance to civil authority in all things – even (I would
add now) when clearly hostile to the Church.

I did not mention what I have recently suggest here –
that like with our politics – that the Bishops were in
effect 'controlled opposition' and serving the purpose of
collecting resources that would have been effective in
other ways – the Intent of the Flock – but pissing them
away, actively wasting such into groups who's



effectiveness is clearly zero while destroying the
enthusiasm and faith of those who volunteer and
support them .. leadership places at the very best is
incompetent and more likely Agents of Golden Calf
Satanists.

.. I used the simple fact that recently people in the state
of Texas seem to realize that the last 3 generations of
those in charge that we all rusted and donated too
where ineffective or worse, and did what could and
should have been done within the first decade of the
Horror of legal torturing babies to death by Witches.

I did not bring-up yesterday that the very fact that such
a situation of legal murder of people who are Rightfully
protected under the Constitution – and if you disagree
my God have Mercy on you .. the day Witches and
murdering mothers are treated as the Criminals they
are will be a Good turning point in the GreatSatan Soul-
Dead Zombie-Nation of Horror, and those active
supporters who effect change in others to such evil end
treated the same.

But that such anti-Constitutional situation in this
example but across the board in so many others – and
happening for so long – is a clear indication that
whatever Legitimization the Federal Gov might have
had through Law and Civil-War murdering Enslavement
is gone .. along with Justification of the Monopoly on
Violence – that it is only Threat and practice of Violence
and Abuse that remain.

And clearly as reports from Canada, UK, Germany,
Ukraine, .. indicate that this kind of Satanic Evil
Leadership and coordination is Western Wide, and



those outside of the West who have interaction with us
– and that is all of them – have Leadership that are
either Active or reluctant Agents of the GreatSatan
Empire and the Golden Calf Satanists Banking System.

—

One aspect not mentioned and I was considering in my
morning prayers and meditations is an extension of
what I have already written about related to watching
the Dying of our Nations, West,and our Souls – this
Fever-Nightmare where we are tied to our bed
thrashing while Witches torture and torment and Suck-
off the pain and suffering .. the equivalent to our nation
and the world in total – the spreading Sickness of what
is commonly refereed to as Globo-Homo society; baby-
murdering, father-man destroying, women and children
Sickening and recruiting for lives of horror Sin torment
and death – to Burning in Hell.

Those one good thing is that as we loose what was
clearly good, that we can identify .. like when the
Witches cutting off our fingers and toes to suck-on and
eat .. we can remember what a Joy and Pleasure it was
to have had them, and how we were Blessed and that
although we often did not good thins with them, they
were really useful ..

.. like all the positive things our Military once did for our
nation, those things that were ignored and push-aside
while the Satanic Golden Calf Vagina-god worshipers
had control of it and used it to Cull good virtuous
[potential] fathers, and traumatize the families and
communities those men came from while pulling more
and more taxes and other resources away from needed



purposes and helpful possible additions, while media
defining the military as some Cartoon villain –
conflating the clear evil it was put too to the institution,
using Female-Evils; unTruth, inJustice, disOrdering
thinking .. like blaming 'guns' on the deaths associated
with them, and ignoring the Rightful ones, and
examples were they not used effectiveness in stopping
deaths of innocent and protection, and so much else –
all turned into something the brain-raped average cnt
women voter and their dog-male adult children and
sex-enslaved or State-Threaten lovers, husbands,
[assumed] father of their children.

The Peterson video clip which was focused on IQ that I
included recently (and before that) which was
discussing the minimum IQ requirements for military
(being 84) and how something like on average 1 or 2
out of 5 men do not even reach that – and although he
refused to being up 'race' (Quoted because 'Ancestral
Background' is a better way to think and discuss it) that
I argue that since a huge percentage of people below
that standard are not White, Jews, Pacific-Rim Asians ..
come from Africa, India, Central America, and other
places were the weather and food made planning for
future not life-death, and delayed gratification not
needed, and similar – that the fact that people can and
will not discuss or address this issue and expect on a
level playing field to compete when failure in the
artificially cruel and murderously vile women &
Satanists ruled nightmare Hell-Scape and not holding a
more complicated job (for ever lessening wages) and
navigating more artificial and needless complicated
bureaucracy (IDs, Tax-systems, forms ..) society leaves



those groups in poverty, and worse.

And then to use such while knowingly screeching
'racism' and them attacking and destroying institutions,
families, society by injecting meritless and often
fatherless Witched twisted virtueless into every area
where they would never have been if based on merit
and some low level of social competency and not being
a F-ing howling evil cnt and vicious to others over some
unreasoned and lie-based 'racism-sexism-kept-me-
down!' crap is ..

.. is not unlike the Catholic Church deciding to turn half
it's followers against the other half but forcing some
Clown version of Mass on them and declaring the Form
of Mass that 1500+ years of Saints came out of was
somehow no longer Good.

And F-you if you refuse to see how insane all these
things are. Demonic-Oppression .. Willful and
continuous is something that needs to be address in
this society – if it is only declaring Incompetence and
not allowing any power over others and Corrections
applied when they refuse to follow those limitations ..
again – why is this radical thinking .. your thinking
ability is Broken, and it is not 'education' or 'information'
(although most are clearly being twisted by unTruth and
Indoctrination) it is that your rational abilities are
actively being demonically oppressed, and for many –
too many – demonically controlled.

—

The military did offer a Stepping-Stone for those less
fortunate without out the opportunities into what was
back then to middle class life (middle class use to be



defined as owning home, car(s) and savings in bank
that could last a family of 4 for 6 months if the single
income job was lost or quit and looking for another) ..

.. but it occurred to me this morning that many of the
young men in jail today would have at one point been
offered the choice of entering into the military. It was a
place where the rare fatherless troubled young man
could go for the structure that they needed .. and such
was valuable when our leaders were not actively
murdering us and others for the Culling of men and
fathers willing to Service (with virtue) and other
countries similar men and fathers .. all under the public
excuses of fighting communism, terrorism, .. when it
was serving Satan and the Golden-Calf baby-
murdering child-destroy woman and society Sickening
'Globo-homo' anti-rationality, anti-Christian, against;
Life Joy Hope Love Goodness family children .. Future.

—

I imagine that most of us with any Rationality and
awareness must feel as if we are chained to a wall of a
home that the Witches and mob of fatherless retards
and vicious cnts have set fire and dancing as those of
us inside burn and wait too .. watching all the
destruction and thinking – 'I remember how useful and
good that now burning device was, or there goes so-
and-so they use to be such a pleasure to talk too and
they cooked and cared for neighbors when sick, and ..')
but for the entire society.

And those who are aware have seen the pattern of
forced dual-choices and both heading to destruction, as
well as all the normal system that existed to allow for



correction of that situation – courts or whatever all
broken and controlled by mob members and Witches ..
and see that the design is that whatever your do
Secularly is designed to benefit evil and perhaps
hasten the destruction for everyone, and that those
who seem to be benefiting are only delaying what is
planned for them – Coining the others so when they are
chained to that wall they will have the realization that it
is Just and they actively danced with the mod and
Witches before.

Most need not look further then the State system of
womanhood Sickening through Hyper-empowerment,
and that it is clear for many to see – that there are too
too many common situations where the man has not
Just recourse, where killing is the only real option and
that is a failure situation also, with the possible benefit
that one less twisted tool of evil (of which 1000s will
step forward to replace) is gone, the non-biological
'mother' of the boy who's father is trying to stop the
mutilation of (emotional, mental, physical) by the Witch
mother is a sensational example where most of us think
him killing her and then getting the treatment for the
emotional damaged that causes a person is Just and
good, and if he managed to kill every person who
promoted such, and actively supported it, then that
would be good also, and if he added all the older
women in families of such horrors then few would not
be unJust killings, and .. pretty soon most of the women
with power in our lives would be dead – and that poor
man would have to live with all that and all their sad
Celebrating that would spread throughout the world,
with peace and ...



But that similar happens at nearly every divorce with
children involved – 80+ percent initiated by the mother
and over half of them report the reason was because
'they were not happy' .. one wonders if the grave is not
a reasonable place for such hyper-empowered twisted
cnts – but them must instead realize that they have
been warped and shaped into being a Curse on
themselves and all they profess to care about – as well
as likely a baby-murdering and lying parental
defrauding cnt (and supporters of – as most now sick
modern Western women are) .. that kind of evil is seen
clearly in schools now – the teachers and the children
being warped,as well as pushed in media and big-tech,
with suppression and destruction to all who object.

—

Okay – I see I am basically out of time. Too bad I did
not get near the other [Better] things I hope to write
about .. but we clearly can not have good things
anymore when standing ass-deep in Septic Female-
Evil Vomit and Satanic tortured-to-death baby-pieces.

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Not as much commenting as I would have hoped, but I
expect you can supply your own.

—

—



“Cardinal Sarah Diagnoses The Cause of the Evils
Of Our Age”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/gYX0L5a5I5c

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Good video.

The leadership of the Church have been destroying the
most Virtuous and Effective Priests – which is what
happened to the decent men and fathers in Western
society back in the 1970's and on .. and I would
assume that by then the Satanic influences had already
well into the Church leadership as the Deafening
Silence to the destruction of Fathers, the Wage
destruction, .., and the Howling-Evil twisting of women
into Septic Poisoning back-stabbing children destroying
murdering horrors.

https://youtu.be/gYX0L5a5I5c


-

“Fr. Chad Ripperger on the State of Evil in the
World”

by St. Mary of Pine Bluff Catholic Church

https://youtu.be/-yxCn5P2F-4

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

“Prosecutor Fired Days After Filing Epstein Lawsuit
Against JPMorgan Chase | No Official Explanation”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen
Matt Christiansen

https://youtu.be/pWeT17Vyago

https://www.bitchute.com/video/pWeT17Vyago

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/prosecutor-
fired-days-after-filing:f

https://rumble.com/v24b7y4-prosecutor-fired-days-

https://youtu.be/-yxCn5P2F-4
https://youtu.be/pWeT17Vyago
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pWeT17Vyago
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/prosecutor-
https://rumble.com/v24b7y4-prosecutor-fired-days-


after-filing-epstein-lawsuit-against-jpmorgan-chase-
n.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Cat (again!) with Kevin going through current events
with that sharp-eye view towards 'Conspiracy Theory'
analysis., ..

-

“From J6 to Weredogs: The Doom of Western
Civilization (FFWN with Cat McGuire)”

by FFWN

https://rumble.com/v24c03o-from-j6-to-weredogs-the-
doom-of-western-civilization-ffwn-with-cat-mcguire.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://rumble.com/v24c03o-from-j6-to-weredogs-the-


—

—

.. Sources, ..

“FFWN: From J6 to Weredogs: The Doom of
Western Civilization (with Cat McGuire)”

by Kevin Barrett, January 5, 2023

https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2023/01/j6-2-
weredogs

Archived: https://archive.ph/HFkfQ

-

PDF {Dropbox included}

https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2023/01/j6-2-
https://archive.ph/HFkfQ


Ffwn From J6 To Weredogs The Doom Of Western
Civilization (with Cat Mcguire) – Kevin Barrett2

908KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

—

Starts slow but gets into Meat when related the shifting
of private Debts (of the Golden Calf Satanist's
Purchased elites) into Public Debt, and other 'money'
aspects., ..

-

“Bonus Content: Diary of a Dissenter: Week One of
an Ominous Year”

by John Waters

https://johnwaters.substack.com/p/bonus-content-diary-
of-a-dissenter-b20

Archived: https://archive.ph/esNWq

https://johnwaters.substack.com/p/bonus-content-diary-
https://archive.ph/esNWq


-

PDF {Dropbox included}

Bonus Content Diary Of A Dissenter Week One Of An
Ominous Year

4.19MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

.. Article - 'In the first, telling, week of an ominous year,
I describe the origins and coming peril of our situation,
and, not randomly, the funeral of the greatest spiritual
leader Western civilisation has had.'

—

—

—

“Britain's Toughest Exam”

by Tibees

https://youtu.be/8aBj85n6LlQ

https://youtu.be/8aBj85n6LlQ


{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 - The Mathematical Tripos

0:39 - Modern day paper

3:04 - 1841 paper

5:42 - Then vs. now comparison

7:12 - Criticism

9:24 - Phillipa Fawcett

10:25 - Patron Cat of the Day

—

—

—

—

“Special Relativity: This Is Why You Misunderstand
It”



by Sabine Hossenfelder

https://youtu.be/ZdrZf4lQTSg

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect
common thoughts of many - may be found on the
SubStack version – Facebook Witches will/have
punished my sharing of such.]

—

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any]
Referenced Posts, in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1767

https://youtu.be/ZdrZf4lQTSg
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-


Archived: https://archive.ph/pmIct

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/5fp5gjcex50eion
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201767
%20%2C%20January%207th%2C%202023
%2C%20Saturday_%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1767 , January 7th,
2023, Saturday Morning

73.4MB ∙ PDF File

https://archive.ph/pmIct
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5fp5gjcex50eion


Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0DVMtNZ7bSCYWaqRRrs4NDyrwUute1Zo8mg3jUmp9wSvepmW8c8MjQEFjn

{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/gh6ldi2xv8lfx95
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201767
%20%2C%20January%207th%2C%202023
%2C%20Saturday_%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1767 ,
January 7th, 2023, Saturday Morning

11MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1458529325400723458

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109649026660421865

Archived: https://archive.ph/X1JHw

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1611797169178120194

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ghn6yxqzvufe9gnlv5twj/h?dl=0&
rlkey=3887d709n4gf5sp0n1zamsphh

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gh6ldi2xv8lfx95
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109649026660421865
https://archive.ph/X1JHw
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


-

January 7th, 2023, Saturday Morning, Index Number
1767:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/lola5chzqqnetywml85rc/h?dl=0&
rlkey=gxz8pqjpzkrp3c9qathgdn8um

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31
December 2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments,
images, and more (first 2) – and then pre-Indexed
Posts, .. that are not yet Censored ..

--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy


/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

-- --

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

— —

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1768

Archived: https://archive.ph/rOxSO

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/rOxSO


https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02eEi4YELTQLHUprWjcfRATm5xNaomG8LMhVe2MuEptUSbZe4E28VpucJ3W

{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1458931415256141837

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109655213582350010

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1612197916734521344

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/lola5chzqqnetywml85rc/h?dl=0&
rlkey=gxz8pqjpzkrp3c9qathgdn8um

—

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109655213582350010
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—

—

—





—

— — Recently found Memes and Images for our
Consideration — —

( .. exclusive for SubStack because the Vagina-god
Satanic Witch owners and directors of Facebook are
Mind-Raping horrors that Hate us and want us suffering
endlessly and Burning in Hell - They Lying, Censoring,
manipulating and benefiting from our life-long and
generational Suffering from lies and ignorance they
Profit from. Mind-controlling slimy lying Hate-filled
Female-Evil vile horrors that are a Curse on Life, Love,
Joy, Peace, Liberty, Rationality, .. and our souls. — May
these Profit us by helping see and consider some of
what the Satanic minions of the Witch-Matriarchal
ruling families want to hide from us.)



—

—



—

—

—



—



—

—



—



—

—

—



—
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